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1. Introduction 

 Mr. Chairman, Mr. President, distinguished Governors, ladies and gentlemen: 

 

 As the Forty-seventh Annual Meeting of the African Development Bank (AfDB) and 

the Thirty-eighth Annual Meeting of the African Development Fund open, I would like to 

express my sincere gratitude for the warm welcome extended by the government of the host 

country, Tanzania, and by the people of Arusha. At the foot of Mt. Kilimanjaro known as the 

symbol of African countries’ independence, Arusha is an appropriate place for discussions 

toward a new stage for African economic development. 

 

About one year has passed since the Great East Japan Earthquake in March of last year. 

I would like to take this opportunity to express our appreciation again for the kind support we 

have received from AfDB and African countries and people. 

 

2. World Economy and African Economy 

 Although the global economy is recovering gradually, it remains unstable especially 

due to the European situation. Africa, while realizing economic growth through strengthening 

relations with the global economy, is exposed to the risks of spillovers from financial and 

economic crises. To prevent such adverse effects from spreading to the vulnerable poor, the 

AfDB is required to carefully monitor situations and to implement appropriate measures, if 

necessary, including assistance focusing on the poor. 

 

 Following the announcement by Japan to contribute US$60 billion to the IMF, many 

countries also made commitment at the G-20 and International Monetary and Financial 

Committee (IMFC), resulting in an agreement to increase resources made available to the IMF 

by over $430 billion. This agreement should be a great achievement not only for the Europe, but 

also for Africa. 

 

3. African development challenges 

 Today, I would like to discuss “responses to environmental issues” and “inclusive and 

sustainable economic growth led by the private sector” as key development challenges for 

Africa. 

 

(Responses to environmental issues) 
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 Environmental issues are urgent for African countries. Desertification and droughts 

resulting from climate change can bring about shortages in water resource and food, posing 

threats to citizens’ livelihood and economic growth. Over recent years, we have seen serious 

phenomena including great droughts in the Horn of Africa and Sahel. Massive consumption of 

energy can become a factor causing climate change and hamper economic growth through 

energy shortages. Forest destruction and soil erosion can further weaken the livelihood of the 

poor and poses threats to biodiversity. 

 

 The entire international community, including the AfDB, must steadily address such 

African environmental issues not only as a regional issue but also as a global issue. Particularly, 

we should pursue “green growth” to harmonize economic growth with environmental 

conservation. Based on this need, Japan is working out an “African Green Growth Strategy” to 

promote green growth in Africa. At the recent follow-up ministerial meeting for the Tokyo 

International Conference on African Development (TICAD), Japan submitted an interim report 

on the strategy. I hope that the AfDB will address green growth in cooperation with diverse 

development partners. 

 

 An increase in natural disasters resulting from climate change, as represented by a 

cyclone and massive floods in Mozambique early this year, is also a challenge that cannot be 

ignored. As African countries are mostly faced with fiscal constraints, I hope that the AfDB will 

provide appropriate advice and support for disaster risk management. 

 

 In July this year, the Japanese government plans to host a High-Level International 

Conference on Large-Scale Natural Disasters in the earthquake-damaged Tohoku region for 

discussions toward mainstreaming disaster risk management in international cooperation to 

build a resilient society. An international conference on disaster risk management will be held on 

the occasion of the annual meetings of the IMF and the World Bank in Japan this October, with 

the aim of sharing lessons and knowledge that Japan learned from the Great East Japan 

Earthquake with the rest of the world. A site visit to the disaster-stricken region will also be 

arranged. I would like to invite you to participate in this conference. 

 

 The AfDB has a close relationship with the Global Environment Facility (GEF), whose 

activities Japan supports as a major donor, as the AfDB is one of the executing agencies of the 

GEF. Currently, Japan’s Deputy Vice Minister of Finance for International Affairs, Dr. Naoko 

Ishii, is running for the election for CEO of the GEF. She has knowledge and experience in the 

field of economic development as well as the experience of serving in managerial positions at an 

international organization. I believe she is the best candidate for the next CEO of the GEF. I 

would like to seek your supports for her candidacy. 

 

 

 

(Achieving inclusive and sustainable economic growth led by the private sector) 
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 While serious environmental challenge remains in Africa, we see sprouts of 

autonomous economic growth in African countries, where economic stagnation had continued 

for a long period. Africa is expected to steadily nurture these sprouts and to take an important 

role as an engine of world economy by making the most of its human and hospitality power. 

 

 In African countries, economic stagnation lasted long until the early 2000s. In the past 

10 years, however, they have achieved a high growth thanks to such factors as the continued 

political stability and increase in resource price. Particularly, the recent economic growth has 

been characterized by emerging “BOP” (base of the pyramid) businesses in non-resources areas 

including telecommunications, finance, wholesale and retail for low-income people in both 

resource-rich and -poor countries. These businesses have brought about economic growth in 

African countries. Growth accompanied by such change of business model is an unprecedented 

development in Africa, indicating that improvement in investment climate and efforts in human 

resources development in African countries are steadily bearing fruits. 

 

 Meanwhile, nearly a half of Sub-Saharan African people still live below one dollar per 

day. The situation where there are a great number of poor people failing to benefit from 

economic growth has yet to be improved. A major factor behind the situation is that people have 

not been given appropriate employment and income opportunities. African countries are 

expected to further develop various industries including the abovementioned BOP businesses, 

overcome heavy dependence on their mining sector that is vulnerable to external environment 

changes, and pursue a diversified industrial structure led by the private sector. 

 

 I appreciate the AfDB’s efforts for private sector development over the recent years. I 

hope that the AfDB will tackle strengthening local industries and enterprises through its private 

sector operations in addition to improving investment climate through infrastructure and legal 

system development, and human resources development through such measures as vocational 

training. As geographical constraints due to being inland countries have raised distribution costs 

to affect the development of local industries, the AfDB as a regional development bank is 

required to lead the development of wide-area infrastructure including through the assistance on 

the “soft” aspects of regional infrastructure and trade. 

 

 The agriculture sector accounts for 60% of the African employment. Without its 

development, Africa cannot achieve sustainable economic growth, while expanding food 

production and providing labor to other sectors, let alone inclusive growth. Africa has failed to 

make an appropriate public spending on agricultural and rural development. Now that economic 

growth is achieved, income from natural resources and the like are expected to be used for 

improving agricultural production. I hope that the AfDB in cooperation with development 

partners will support agricultural and rural development through the construction of 

infrastructure including roads and irrigation facilities. 

 

4. Relations with Japan 

 Next, I would like to discuss Japan’s relations with Africa. 
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(EPSA: Enhanced Private Sector Assistance for Africa) 

 To reduce poverty through economic growth led by the private sector, Japan launched 

the EPSA initiative jointly with the AfDB and pledged $1 billion in yen loans at the Group of 

Eight (G8) Glen Eagles summit in 2005. Japan has provided 11 yen loans projects worth some 

51 billion yen (about $640 million) for the construction of infrastructure such as electricity 

generation facilities and roads and 3 yen loans projects worth some 52 billion yen (about $650 

million) for private sector support, completing the yen loan goal. Furthermore, Japan plans to 

provide an additional $1 billion in yen loans over the next five years under the EPSA initiative, 

as decided on the occasion of recent G8 Camp David summit. Japan will also continue technical 

cooperation including management improvement for small and medium enterprises through the 

Fund for African Private-Sector Assistance (FAPA) to which Japan has made financial 

contributions. I hope that these undertakings will help deepen economic relations between Japan 

and Africa and promote African economic growth. 

 

(TICAD V: Tokyo International Conference on African Development V) 

 Japan launched TICAD in 1993, and has deepened relations with Africa. The TICAD 

process is the axis of its policy towards Africa, through which we have contributed to the recent 

remarkable economic growth by leading the international community’s efforts on African 

Development. In June next year, Japan will hold the TICAD V meeting in Yokohama to mark 

the 20th anniversary of the TICAD process. TICAD V will emphasize “acceleration of growth” 

and focus discussions on the achievement of inclusive and sustainable growth, and the building 

of a resilient society. To make the meeting fruitful for African development, Japan would like to 

cooperate with President Kaberuka and other people here who are from African countries and 

international and regional agencies and play a key role in African development. 

 

(Asia External Representation Office in Tokyo) 

 I welcome the AfDB’s decision made last year to establish its Asia External 

Representation Office in Tokyo under the strong leadership of President Kaberuka. The Asia 

Representative Office will play an important role in linking Asia as the world’s growth center to 

Africa. I hope that the office will promote the AfDB’s partnership and dialogue with Asian 

donor countries and serve as an intermediary for Japanese and other Asian enterprises that are 

eager to conduct African development and business operations. 

 

 I also hope that the Asia Representative Office will contribute to finding excellent 

human resources in Asian countries. Japan plans to make both financial and human 

contributions to the AfDB and appreciates the AfDB’s efforts to increase Japanese staff over the 

recent years, including recruit missions. 

 

 

 

5. Closing remarks 

 Last year, Japan observed the 50th anniversary of its diplomatic relations with Tanzania, 
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the host country for this AfDB annual meeting. In Arusha, Japanese and Tanzanian enterprises 

built the world’s largest plant for anti-malaria mosquito nets, called Olyset, under their joint 

venture in 2008, making major contributions to malaria eradication. Based on such friendly 

relations, Japan intends to cooperate with African countries in their future prosperity. I hope that 

the AfDB will continue to play a great role in African development. 

 

 I thank you for your kind attention. 


